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DRUMMOND, '21 Y. M.G.A. ELECTS SHERWOOD EDDY, WORLD FIGURE,
PHI IB KAPPA INITIATION.
WEI
TELLS
OF
OFFI
C
ERS
NEW
H
GIVES INSPIRING ADDRESSES
DR. BUTTERFIELD GIVES SPEEC
Eleven Honor Students Receive Keys. New
England Social Pr oblems Subject of The
Addres s.
The twenty-sixth, annual initiation
of the Colby chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa was held last night in the auditorium of the First Bapti st church.
Rev. John Wolman Brush , pastor of
the Glenwood Squaie Chapel in Portland , a graduate of Colby in the class

THE PHI BETA KAPPA KEY

leadership must be maintained and developed. A school superintendent
might easily be such a leader. But he
must be well-equipped, well-paid, and
a citizen as well as a teacher.
Dr. Butterfield said that the school
program should be to develop the
rural schools with studies fitted to
local needs in buildings -which should
be community centers.
A state-wide financial and educational equalization is needed in this
program. Changed conditions make
the state the smallest unit of able administration. State aid and skilled
distribution are reeded -that local interests may not be dwarfed. There is
need of a state department of education with numerous large unused
power of enforcement and large used
power of leadership. We must accept
the principle that the child in school
is a ward of the state and the money
of the state should be taxed whenever

of 1920 , offe red prayer.

The newly elected members weris
given their recognition keys and publicl y received into membership. The
principal speaker of the evening was
Dr. Ernest Warren Butterfield , B. A.,
L.L. D., commissioner of education
f o r the state of New Hampshire. He
sp ok e on "The-Problem for the Rura l
School. "
Dr. Butte rfield' s Address .

FRED FOSS LAWRENCE , ''00
President of Colby Chapter
it is for
school.

the benefit

of a child in

The New Members .

depopu lation , over-expansion , special
movements of population . He suggested remedies lor these ills.
Back towns have lost recently in
population , wealth and leadership, until local support of schools is practically impossible, and schools must rely
on charity or be completely reorganized,
Over farming of rocky and sterile
soil have caused an ovor-expansion.
Special movements of population aro
due to industrial revolution which has
attracted many country people to
larger cities.
Remedies suggested are to develop
local leadership. Charitable organizations and social up-lifters cannot permanently improve the situation. Local

The Greeks and Armenians are
mostly leaving Constantinople. Drummond was privileged to see the evacuation , and states that it was carried
out in a very humane manner. The
Turks have long desired Constantinople for themselves alone , and although in Mr. Drummond's opinion
i he giving of Constantinople back to
the Turkish government was a crime
of European politics , because of the
fact that Constantinople and the Dardanelles are keys to the Balkan situation , he thinks, now 'that the Tur'its
are there, they should be given a fair
chance by honest business and political principles.
The nationalistic movement under
President Kemal Mustapha Pasha
seems to be a very honest attempt at
government. Drummond cited an example of the Turks' honesty, in telling
of the business dealings of one of the
large tobacco dealers, who furnishes
the United States dealers with the
Turkish tobacco, that is blended with
American tobaccos in all the popular
brands of cigarettes. This dealer has
the absolute faith of all tobacco growers in Turkey with whom he deals.
No notes or written pledges of payment are required , all his orders being simply oral. This shows the integrity among natives of Turkey and
it is only fair and just that they receive as honest treatment as they are
willing to give,
Drummond set sail for the United
States on the sixteenth of February
of\ this year arriving in "N ew York
about a week ago. His many friends
in tho college and city, and especially
tho Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity

Newly elected members of the society are:
Miss Marion D. Brown, of Waterville ; Miss Donnie C. Getchell of
Pittsfield ; Anna C, I, Erickson of
Middlesboro , Mass. ; Miss Margaret T,
Gilmour of Lubec ; Miss Evangeline
W. York of South Portland; Miss
Sipprelle R, Daye of Waterville ; Miss
Annie Brownstone of Portland ; Miss
Mary A, Watson of Iieulton; Ralph
D, McLoary of Phillips ; Joseph 0,
Smith of Skowhegan ; William J . McDonald of Colchester , Conn.
The officers of the Colby chapter
of the society are:
President , Prod Foss. Lawrence, '00 j
first vice president , "Dean Nettie M.
Runnals, '08 ; second vice president,
Dr. Clarence I-I. White , Amherst, '80; of which ho .is a member were very
secretary and treasurer , Prof, Carl S. glad to welcome, him back again.
Weber , Johns Hopkins , '14; executive
committee, Prof. Webster Chester,
Colgate, '02 ; Mrs, Harriot M. Parmentor , '00 ; and Mrs-, Clara C, Weber, '2 1.

mercial enterprises, "Many of tho enterprises which hove provided those
funds are dependent for their success
more or loss directly lipon tho adThose funds
A bulletin untlor this title has boon vancement of science,
may bo regarded , then , from ono point
issued recently by 'the National Re- of view, as a logltima'to return on tho
search Council , of Washington , D, C, part of those enterprises to tho basic
listing fellowships and scholarships of- source fro m which th oir prosperity is
fered by American educational insti- derived. In another sense, tlio sum
total of these annual' stipends repretutions and industrial concerns or un- sents a yearly investment
of tho counder othor auspices, for advanced , and try ns a whole for the preparation of
pavticularly for graduate , worlc In tho especially comi"otont auVvnnood collogo
physical and biological sciences and and university students for creative
thoir application. This list includes work In scientific fields and for eduovor 2.100 appointments and tho total cational and Industrial leadership.
of tho annual stipends involved Prom still another view point , this
amounts to over $1,048,000. A full amount represents « special subsidy
listof fellowships available in all Holds provided to certain selected students
of sfc\"dy, includin g literature , art which onnblos them to obtain preparaand tlio social sciences, would add sev- tion for hlp;hor productive effort which
eral "hundred' to tlio number of -wnll- thoy would otherwise not bo ftblo to
ablo appointments and sovornl hun- obtain. Altogether, this is a splendid
dreds of thousands of dollars to tho showing of tho extent of tho faith of
amount of tlio ' money spent In annual America in tho value of preparing our
host students for creative scientific
stipends,
A large part of tho money support- worlc,
ing thoso follo-WBhips, which repre- This bulletin shovring scholarships
sents tho income from about $40,000,- ftvflllnblo to Oolby students may l>o
000 of capital , 3» derived Initially Ivom soon upon application at the librartho earnings of industrial or com- ian 's desk .

FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS FOR ADVANCED WORK IN
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY .

Clark Drummond , a graduate of the
class of 1921, has just returned from
Constantinople, where he was employed with the American Foreign Insurance Association. This organization is
made up of sixteen of the largest insurance companies in the United
States, for the purpose of selling fire
insurance in foreign countries.
Drummond left this country in Octoher, 1922, and arrived just after the
Mondania Conference by which
Thrace was allowed eigh thousand gendarmes for the purpose of
protection. For three months there
was a period of celebration , the Turks
manifesting their joy by shooting
blank cartridges and parading the
streets, all capped with the national
"Fez." The courtesy extended to
Americans was shown one day when
Drummond was walking along a street
in Constan tinople during the period of
revelry. Some of the Turks seeing a
common hat rushed up from behind
and . knocked it off into the street,
leaving Drummond bareheaded and
laughing. Then one of them noticed
that he was an American and after a
whispered consultation they picked up
the hat and gave it back with profuse
apologies.
Thinks New Government Honest.

He said that the school laws and
educational policies of the country
are still based on a depleted civilization , and there is a great need for a
radical change for modern methods,
Reasons for present conditions aro

JOHN WOLMAN BRUSH , '20
Offers Prayer at Meeting.

Gives Interview on His Ex- At the regular meeting of the Y.
periences in Constanti- M . C. A. on March 11, the following
officers were elected to head the group
nople.
for the ensuing year : President, C.
B. Chapman, '25, vice president, Raymond Grant, '25, secertary, Coburn
Ayer , '25, and treasurer, Charls O.
Jde , '26.
The cahinet will be chosen in a day
or two in order that the work of the
organization may begin as soon as
possible.

MUSICAL GLUBS
Give Concert and Dance hi
Memorial Hall Before
Massachusetts Tri p.
On Monday night , the combinied
Colby Musical Clubs gave a concert
in Memorial Hall in Oakland. • The
teams have practiced strenuously in
preparation for the Massachusetts
trip, and the concert .was especially
well rendered. The orchestra played
for dancing after . the concert. The
¦
following program was .given :
Overture , Sunshine and Flowers, P .
Hans Flath , OrchesU'a ; (a) At Dawning, Cadman , (b) Swing Along, WM. Cook , Glee Club; Tro m bone 'Solo,
Selected, Mr. Hois; The J^zzters, Selected , by themselves ; Violin . Solo ,
Meditation from Thais, Massenet, Mr.
Nichols; Krazy Kapers , WeLdt. Mandolin Club ; Sti-inged Quartet , ( a) Moment Musicale , Schubert , (b) Spanish Serenade, Albeniz , Mr, . Nichols,
first violin , Mr. Wassell , viola , ' Mr.'
Davis , second violin , Mr. Crie , .'cello;
(a) March , Motor King, Frantzen ,
(b) Concert Mazurka , E. Schoecher ,
Orchestra; Reading, The Ghost Scene,
Charles Dickens,.Mr. Sprague;[Medley, arranged by '. Mr. Hebert , Mandolin Club ; Novelty Act, . Selected ,
Messrs. McBay and Vale; (a) Rose,
Wonderful Rose, Myra H. and.P. 'M ;
Dodge , (b) Alma Mater , . Bean , ..Glee
Club.

COLBY ALINI
HOLD MEEIG
Encourag ing Reports Given
to Western Main e Alumni
at Portland Meeting.

A banquet of tho Western Maine
Alumni Association of Colby was
held in the Falmouth Hotel in Portland on Friday evening, March l-l.
Encouraging reports wore brought to
tho graduates by representatives oi
the college. Announcement was made
that arrangements havo been completed for tho new. course in business
administration to bo offered next
year. The head of the new department has been selected , but his name
is withhold for the present,
Ernest I-I. Maling, president of tho
association
, presided nt the dinner.
At the regular Y. W. 0, A. mooting
Ern
est
C.
Marriner , collogo librarevening,
on Tuesday
Ma rch 11, reports wove given by thoso who had at- ian , spoke of messages he had receivtended the recent state convention of ed from Pros, Roberts since ho sailed
student volunteers which was hold at for Europe. Ho also . spoke of tho
tho University of Maine. Miss Eva now first semester athletic rule , sayL, Alley, '25, was in charge of the ing that it was adopted in agreement
mooting and reported on the question with other Maine colleges.
box moclings of tho convention. Miss Donald E. Sprague , .'2(1, representMargaret L, Smith , '20, in hor report , ed tho student body. Ho spoke of Iho
emphasized in particular tho benefits uniform success of tho last year in
received from tho discussion groups. athletics and anticipated a hopeful
Tho third report, chiefly on the speak- future,
Doan Runnal s spoke of the work of
ers at tho convention was given by
th o W omen 's Division and what thoy
Miss Doris I. Roberts, '20.
hod accomplished recently, nnd what
S
NEAR
GREECE. thoy hoped to accomplish in citizenPRES. ROBERT
Tho shipping news in the Now York ship and scholarship.
Herald last Sunday showed that the Henry F. Morrill , Ernest C, Marristeamer Tuscniiia , on which are Pres- b ri o fl y and d escribed th o p ro p osed

. IC.

ident and Mrs. Roberts , was rounding
the southern end of Greece, Tho ship
has boon on n cruise of the Mediterranean and Inst touched Innd nt Alexandria , Egy pt,

L, C . A, BANQUET. •
Tlio annual banquet of tho Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity will bo hold i»
tho Elmwood Hotel, on Thursday
n igJit , March 20. , Rov. Job)) ' WBrush , noted for his Klnn opposition
in Portland , is to bo tho tonstmastor-

Groat Lakes and St. Lawrence waterways project, Ho said that in his
opinion It would bo both economically
and physically impossible , and if it
should prove practicable, it would bo
miaous to Atlantic ports,
Those present included ;
Henry P. Morrill , Ern est C, Marrlnor , 1013, Donald E, Sprague , 1.02O,
Miss Caro 13, Chapman , 1010 , Nottio
May Runnals , 10 08 , William B, Jack ,
IflOO , Miss Helen V. Robinson , 1010,
(Continued on P«o;o 8)

Speaks To Studen ts And Townspeop le In
Series of Talks on Wor ld, Cam pus And
Big Union Service
Personal Pro blems.
in Opera House.
for its action in allowing the diaboliIn his opening address in the Colby cal practice to continue.
He then pointed out the sin of war,
chapel on Friday, Sherwood Eddy,
showing that the people of the future
world' s student leader, gave a graphic would be paying for the injustice of
account of conditions that exist in the present generation. "War is wrong
foreign countries today. He took ex- because of its destruction of so many
ception to the usual newspaper innocent lives. If there is another
theori es about Russia and bitterly .de- war it will mean almost total destrucnounced many of the infamous works tion of our civilization.
After his address, an open forum
of the Ku Klux Klan in this country.
was
held, in \vhich questions of great
Mr. Eddy's apparent radical views are
to be justified on the grounds that he variety and intelligence were asked
has seen all he told of within very re- him. In his answers Mr. Eddy showed
a wide and varied knowledge of the
cent years.
problem
s which had been discussed.
The speaker , who was introduced
by Dr. George F. Parmenter, said that
Saturday Morning.
he had just returned from a journey
Dr. Eddy in his addresses to the .
abroad , in which he had crossed Asia students on Saturday -discussed the
and visited 22 countries in Europe
and Asia.
Mr. . Eddy said that the present
world was confronting three serious
problem s, racial , industrial and international. He declared in a most reasonable way that the youth of today
was seeking to have the old order of
things modernized.
The speaker gave a vivid and accurate account of social conditions in
Japan. He said that the recent earthquake , was-but a small factor in revolutionizing ,the life of Japan today.
Mr . Eddy told how Japan was keeping faith in abiding by the decision
made at the "Washington disarmament
conference.
The great student leader said that
formerl y Korea was one of the most
corrupt countries of the world , but
SHERWOOD EDDY
that a new oj ulur of events was takAs in everything else the student
ing place. Korea , he said
¦ ¦ . was becom- must go to the fundamental teachings
¦
•
.
ing Christianized.
•In China the students were seeking and principles of Jesus Christ with
to rid the country of graft and were his student problems.
Dr. Eddy called the attention of the
determined that the educational sysstudents
to the situation in Washingtem and language became modernized
ton.
He
told
of the disgrace of the oil
according to the principles of Christ's
scandal
and
urged
the students to live
teaching.
campus
and
student
problems of the
¦In- India Mr. Eddy said that the
modern
college
man.
In the morning
people were Revolting against exploithe
told
how
each
student
can test himation and external aggression. He
implied that they were not interested self by his ability to answer three
simple questions. These questions
in conquering the world , but rather
were:
Am I honest? Am I in earnest ?
in their own education and social upand
Am
I pure ? The kind of men that '
lift.
are
needed
today are those who can
The speaker spent much time on
answer
yes"
to all of these questions,
"
Russia and Germany. He said the
Dr.
Eddy
said
that a student can
Russian embodies the best and the
.
get
by
without
being honest, pur e
"
'
'
worst in the world today. The famine
has passed , factories aro in full swing, and in earnest. But it means nothing
children are not allowed to work in to mankind to live that way. He
forcibly showed the results of evil livthe shops. Every law that is passed
is passed for the benefit of the people. ing and contrasted it with the results
of men who have tried to live accordFriday Evening.
ing to the principle s of Jesus,
In his evening address at Memorial cleanly and honestly in their youth in
hall; Friday evening, Sherwood Eddy order that the y migh t not become the
told of the problems that nre con- perpetrators of such unfaithful acts
fronting the world today and their, soas many of out high officials are guilty
lution. He condemned the custom
of, Dr. Eddy said in closing Saturday
of lynching and said that it was barmorning that a man who is honest in
barous and ill fitting to a ' nation of
college will bo honest in life.
America 's supposed calibre,
Snturdny Ni ght.
In speaking of the industrial problems Mr , Eddy, described labor condiSaturday evening Dr. Eddy discusstions in various countries. In China , ed modernism and fundamentalism,
young boys and girls are working 18 Ho said that ho himself was a modhours a day in phosphorous factories ernist but that ho did not wish anywhere it is olmost impossible for a one else to alter his views because of
person to exist, For tho first three anything ho should say, without caroyears of thoir service all that the chil- ful thought, "Tho problem before us
dren receive is thoir food. When the now is to determine what is fundathroe years are up tho children are mental and what is not ," said tho studischarged and others tolce their dent lender. "W o may easily deterplace, Ho found 10 people eating', mine what is fundamental and what
is not by applying these three quossleeping and cooking in ono room,
Ho said that to solve those problems tions: Did Jesus teach it? Is it rewe must work on tho princ iple that corded In two or more of tho gospels?
all mon are equal ; nil mon must work Is it capable of repetit ion? Anything
together; wo must hold to the law of that fulfils the requirements of those
service and must love ono another. questions is fundamental and necesLabor has (iva legitimate demands, bo sar y t o th o Christian reli g ion , All
declared , and th ose are : a fair living other elements nro not fundamental
wag e , a fair day's w ork , some security but merely circle around the honrl;
of life and employment , som a voice in and center o:f real Christianity. •
the control of working conditions anil
Su nday Mavning,
a fair fihnro of tho product , Mr. Edd y
The Sunday morning chapol service
cited cdHos of employers who had cm- was ono of grout Insp iration , It waft
bodied thoso principles in their in- nt this service that Mr. Eddy presentdustries and tho Irish degree of sue. ed lifo to the students as never before
curb they had attained ,
ho called upon thorn to assume thoir
In d iscussin g th o racia l p r oblem Mr , responsibilities.
Edd y touched on tlio Negro question,
Ho emphasized tlio necessity of
If n wa s hitter in his donvmalntion of loading a Christian II fo , saying that
lyn ching, Ho told of tho ridicule if all of the people of tlio world
Am erica is being subjecte d to as a re- would follow tho teachings of Christ
sult of this atrocious custom and said tho world would bo void of discord,
that in th o far nations'of the world, It would put an end to Industri al
(Continued on Pago 8)
tho nfo plo are condemning America
Fr iday Morni ng Chapel.
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Alfred K. Chapman, '25
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BARE BEN" BUTLER

ASSISTANT EDITORS

One of the most bizarre figures in i
American public life was Gen. Benja- I
min "Franklin Butler, a graduate of
Colby in the class of 1838'. A college
mate describes him as "massive and
unshapely in body, having a strong,
crabfced sense, acute observation, retentive memory, and ahove;' all, pugnacity."
"Bare Ben ," as he was called at college., -wished to be educated at West
Point, but his mother desired that he
become a clergyman so he entered

John A. Nelson, '26
- Roger A. Stinchfielt, '26
Claude L. Stineford„ '26

REPORTERS

Charles H. Eaton, '27
F. Clive Hall, '26
Stanley
C. Brown, '26
Ellis F. McLeod, '25
Adelaide
S. Gordon, '26
Ethel A. Childs, '25
Genevieve M. Clark, '24
Doris J. Tozier, '25
Clarice S. Towne, '25
Ham,
'26
Beatrice E.
Schmhidel, '27
Stuart
Roland E. Baird, '27
Claie E. Wood, '26
.... B. Morton Havey, '27
.
Eleatha BeaneV''25
.
assistant managers ¦ ' ' ¦'.'
Coburn H. Ayer, '25
Joseph P. Gorham, '25

and surprising his associates by the
subtlety and ingenuity with -which he
maintained the most palpable paradoxes."
Many anecdotes have come down, to
us about Butler 's escapades. He went
swimming in the river just after the'
ice had gone and suffered pneumo.nia
as a consequence "" Rumor connects
his name- -with the strange disappearance of the chapel bell for- one period .
In After Life.
As a- lawyer he has been described
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COMPLIMENTS OF

^

;
' Sherwood Eddy has come and gone. He made a distinct im-

LOW-KING COMPANY

pression. Some agreed with him and some did . not, but all were
stimulated tor-thought.; Anybody that stimulates college students
to,.thought'is s doing; a real .service.- . : .
( The best part of an Oxford education is supposed to be' the
value gained by sitting around in each other's rooms and talking. American colleges are apt to-put too much emphasis upon
tie hectic bustle of diff erent activities. Can we not give ourselves the advantages of constructive discussion ? The answer
is found in the system of discussion groups which has beexi planned to follow up E ddy's'' visit: ,:f.
¦ He opened up the great burning problems of race hatredsi
class hatreds, social-evils, eeonomicprobiems, campus questions,
personal philosophies, arid what not. - The more insight "we gaiii
like
iifito . these problerns, the better fitted we will be to go oui irom
Cjolby intS^hel^rldvj^er all
to^argiae. >Whynot make the
tfej 'rific sacrifice of an bccasional insipid "inovie, and get together
tp thrash out some of the questions that the coll eg e men will have
tij > solve .eventuall"s-? , _ As long1 »r we are in cotlegre. we might as
; .,
. s^eii karu fiomething.
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Tailorin g for Students
Natty clothes cut with style and
made
for durability. To order.
'
Pressing and repairing.
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. .; . .Colby's football championship would theoretically indicate,
a superiority of our physical condition. Is it j ustified?- Look
at some of the stoop-rshouldered , apathetic individuals slouching
to and from classes. - What does our highly developed system of
athletics mean to them ? Compulsory physical training* is our
only attempt to solve the problem. But three hours a week for
a couple of years does not make much difference unless in the
meantime the individual puts in conscious effort to form right
habits.
Observe the general aspect...of any crowd of people. Flatfeet, uneven shoulders,;run-over ankles, moderate spinal curvatures, round shoulders, protuberant abdomens, head thrust forward or backward, peculiar . individual attitudes, un-beautiful,
useless, inexcusable from any standpoint , are commo-f* human
traits. Even elemental self-respect should inspire us to correct
these deficiencies, an d the,ir correction will bring about ,a surprising chaii'ge in . our whole attitude toward life, in personality and
j n_P0.wer to do things,
There is perhaps no better indication of physical decadence
•
than faulty posture? It usually reflects a poor mental attitude
toward life. It may be either the cause or the effect of the attitude, Round shoulders may be accompanied by nigh ranks, but
the same shoulders thrown back would be accompanied by highei. ¦ ' . "• . -: ' - ;¦ •:
ranks, '
Do not imagine that you can cure all the ills that flesh is heir
to by merely standing up straight ; but'if you can not and do not
maintain a posture that is compatible with the dignity and importance of an intelligent human being, get busy and find out
whether it is a physical or mental slump. Brace up and look the
world in the eye. To pun upon a common 'street cry : "The ice
man is coming, so throw out your cheat!"

CARL R. GRKEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

News Editor for this week : Howard Bailey Tuggey, '25
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College Students desiring to study Shorthand and Typewriting can make special arrangements.
MAIN
STREET, 165
WATERVILLE,
ME:
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SHERWOOD EDDY.
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¦
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Coal Yards arid Office , Corner Main and Phtaaant Str**tt
Telephone, 840 and 841.
Waterville college in 1834. , The distinguished man of letters," William
Mathews, of the class of 1885, tells
of Ben Butler thus:
Hi«. College Days,

"As Ben; entered college a year before !left it, when th« number .of students was not over a hundred , I lenow
him well. Never was a youth more
emphatically the father of the man.
The same dailng, fearless, inquisitive
disposition, the same pugnacity ,. . ,-"
fondness for controversy, the . same
love for creating a sensation and focussin g all eyes on himself , the same
readiness in espousing, and dexterit y
in advocating, tho wrong or impbpu?
lar side , o£ a question , chnmcterizo d
him then as in later life, Into the dobates- of "The Literary Fraternity,"'
the college society of which ho was 6
very active an d conspicuous member,
he was continually introducing n ovol
or out-of-the-way topics or questions,

as a man of remarkable acute understanding, great fertility of resource
and lightning quickness in devices to
defeat his adversaries, in which particulars lie is said" to have surpassed
all his rivals at the New England bar.
He was a fighter of the Andrew
Jackson character—afraid- of no odds
ov circumstances, He came of a race
of fighters. : His grandfather fought
under Wolfe at Quebec, and in the
Continental Army. His father serveju under Gen. Jackson at New Orleans,
General Butler was a. prominent
-fi gur e d urin g the . Civil War and was
tho storm cent er of mu ch contr oversy ,
'H er was in co mm an d of the force that
occupied Now Orleans nnd led the
Army of the James in the campaigri .c£
1804, After the war ho was Ropro-j
sentativo |n Congress from Masanchusotts ' an d later- - governor of the
same state.
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NEW YPRK UNIVERSITY ;

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
if
A
Graduate
School
"Moral Grahamism"
Cambrldgol
ft ft? ld of opportunity for the trained mind,
,tall,inff
deals with tho mon who sot thoir faces
nn.
Tho &°
School of.%
Retailing trains for executive positions,
against the higher and moro dlillcult
Merchnndi8l""g,l' ..Advertising, Porsonnol , Training, Sarvlca, '
.
branches of 'educati on' ' taught 1 Jn our
Finance an d Control ,,Tenohln g aro ' attractive flolds"'
"These five, characteristics I offer as evidences of an edu«a:
own colleges j who prefer tho .wholeY' . „¦!. ./' . ' <,' .;¦ ':/' . :' v '. ' ¦: ' ' ,,' v;; •;;.".;'
.. .
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.
.tion r ;
some bran hrood of the . practical
' ¦Class ' ropni o'nfd' tho "stom are closely linked together.
"Correctness and precision in the use of the mother tpngueV
sciences to the roast boef and; plum
Stadonts may enter gecond term Pebruavy 4 , 1024
pudding of the; scholastic lore, ' Othor
"Refined and gentle manners which are" '.the expj "essi6^;of
Illuatrated bo oklofc upon application.
.
particulEirly intoroBtiriK essays in this ' ' .. ¦'" ' . ' •'
fixed habits of thought and action. ;
^y
^A^y
i.
Ap
A
a„
:
:
:
For
further
iiifovn-ntion
write
.
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volume aro: "Homilios on Early "RisDR. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director N. Y. Vnivmity, School of
''The power and habit of reflection^¦. ¦: : v :' —%- '^,^'^ - . ' ';\^
¦
ing1," "Wrltin ff for tho Pross,*', "Jire
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BOOKS."
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WITH
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AND
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PROF, MORROW
SPEAKS T(j SOCIETY'

In the last period Schmiedel started Delta 'Upsilon, and Phi Delta ,^ Theta
the A. T. O. comeback by making a teams are tied.for-third. .Schmiedel
long shot from the side which he of the A. T. 0. team was high point
quickly followed up by three more. man with 100 points to his credit,
O'Donnell and D. Nickerson each suc- Macomber of the Delta Kappa' Epsiceeded in making a basket, and the lon , second with 86 points. The Phi
latter with only a few seconds to go Delts have the high point team with
295 points, A. T. O.'s ' second with
shot the winning basket.
Addresses Members of Delta
Defeat Non-fra ts 29-27 in For the Non-Frats Mason and 288, and Dekes third with 242.
Standing of the League.
Sigma Chi on High
Final Game of Fraternity Chafetz played an exceptionally
L. PC.
W.
strong, game. The manner in which
School • Teaching.
Series.
1
.876
the tall center went through the A. Alpha Tau. Omega . . 7
.750
2
T, O. defense looked at times as if Non-Fraternity .. . 6
2
.715
Professor Curtis H. - Morrow adIn one of the fastest games evei the result of the game would be quite Phi Delta "Theta . . . 5
O'Donnell Delta Upsilon
5
2
.713 dressed the members of Delta Sigma
different.
Schmiedel
and
played in the Colby gymnasium, the
3
4
.400 Chi at their
exhibited good playing for the win- D. K. Epsilon
regular meeting TuesAlpha Tau Omega team succeeded in ners.
Lambda Chi Alpha . 2
5
.286 day evening.
His talk was very intercoming from behind in the last few Alpha Taus (29)
.143 J esting and
1
6
(27) Non-Fra ts Alpha
he
gave
much practical and
minutes of play and winning- from Schmiedel, If
0
.0001 helpful
7
If , Rood Zeta Psi
advice to the members as futhe Non-Fraternity team by a score D. Nickerson, rf
rf , Chafetz
ture teachers.
of 29 to 27. The -winning - of this O'Donnell, c
c, Mason COLBY ALUMNI HOLD MEETING Regarding the problem of high
game gives the A. T. O. ' team the Moynahan , lg .
lg, Fasce
_
school teaching, Professor * Morrow
championship of the Inter-Fraternity G. Nickerson, rg
(Continued from Page One)
rg, Levine
said'
that it varied according to the
league.
Miss Mira L. Dolley, 1919, Miss Grace kind of Ugh
Substitutions, Miller for Levine.
school, the pupil and the
The game started off with Chafetz
Goals from floor: D. Nickerson 2, W. Johnson , 1921, Miss Blanche La- teacher. The most important thing
of the JSTon-Frats making two pretty Schmiedel 8., O'Donnell 3, Rood 1, Ponte, 1912, Miss Tena P. McCallum,
shots fr om the center of the floor , Chafetz 5, Mason . 4.; Goals from 1897, Mrs. Myra Nelson J ones, 1897, for a teacher to remember is that she
and from then until the last few min- fouls: Schmiedel 1, O'Donnell 2, Mrs. Sophia Hanson Mace , Ernest H. is dealing with human beings.
Every teacher should know how to
utes the Non-Frats were in the lead. Chafetz 1, Mason 4, Levine 2. Ref- Maling, 1899, Mrs. Maling, Addison
get
and keep attention. They should
Schmiedel made the first point for eree, Crowley. Timer, Vale. Scolder, B. Lorimer, 1888, Mrs. Lorimer, 1899,
be
good
instructors in ' fresh _ air.
and
s
by
shooting
a
foul,
the A. T. O.'
McAllister. Time 4 ten minute per- H. H. Bryant, Mrs. Lila Harden Ker- Neatness and orderliness are helps'
followed it up by a floor goal. Ma- iods. Umpire Shoemaker.
sey, 1895, A. M . Richardson , 1886, toward making a successful teacher.
,
son shot a foul and two double : counMrs. Kichardson, John Lyrnan Pepper, The hardest and most important
ters,- both being quite close. The
M. D., 1989 , Mrs. Pepper, Vernon H. thing that a teacher has to contend
SUMMARY OF SEASON.
period ended with a score of 9 to 3
Tooker, 1919, Mrs. Tooker, Hugh C.
The Colby Inter-Fraternity basket- Whittemore, 1922, Mrs. "Whittemore, with is obtaining and maintaining disin favor of the Non-Frats. The: next
period the scoring was even , each ball season ended last Friday when Charles M. Foster, 1871, Mrs. Foster , cipline. Professor Morrow suggested
the Alpha Tau Omega team won from E. F. Robinson , 1884, Mrs. Robinson , the following methods: "Avoid frightteam getting five points.
The second half started with both the Non-Fraternity quintet by a score John F. Tilton", 1888, Katherine B. ening and sarcasm. Be frank- -and
teams fighting hard , and again as in of 29 .to 27. The two teams were tied Tilton , 1893, Ruth M. Tilton, 1928, fair. Attempt to cooperate. Don't
the second period, the scoring was for first place and the result of this John P. Tilton, 1923, G. S: Rowel], conduct classes as if . they were funerals."
even' with each side getting seven ganie gives the A. T. O.'s the cham- 1869, Mrs. Rowell, R. A.' Harlow, W. ".In conclusion Professor _ Morrow
pionship
for
the
past
season
making
the
score
21
to
15,
,
the
Nonpoints,
G. Chapman , Jr., 1912, C. C. Soule. stressed the importance of believing
with the Non-Frats still in the lead. Frats hold second position , and the 19 2 3 , Mrs. Soule, Spaulding Bisbee,
in the possibilities of the child. "With1913, Fred K, Owen, 1887, Rex W. out faith there is no hope in the teachDodge, 1906 , Clair F. Benson, 1913, ing profession.
"
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Looney,
1877, Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.
rr
Thompson,, 1889, W. Mayo Payson,
,
A
-^^
L
f
_^^
_
Ordinary £ & f oS ? S l^ \
1914, Leo Gardner Shesong, 1913,
JTf
loose caps ,.9^ S&
Mabelle Babson Mayo, 1909, Maud
/-""ir\
Collins Stevens, 1912, Eleanor Bradlee Mitchell, 1916, Clark D. Chapman , 1909, Mrs. Laura W.; Chapman.
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Don't give a cap^L
)
^f
"too much rope" HSp^j
-..*.>. -

Just when you're hurrying the most
^
^B^gS^^y*
—zip! and away goes that shaving r /^MfciX
^
cream cap. The new cap on Williams v ^^LW/
ends the nuisance forever. It's hinged
^si^^i/
"&n" a"n*a'c"axi't"get lost.
-r- - . ,
W
illiams
has
just
as
noticeable imIn shaving, too,
provements : Williams lather is heavier and more closely
woven. It-hol ds the water in against the beard. Result:
quicker softening. Williams lather lubricates —no irritating friction. Last, "Williams is decidedly helpful to the
skin. It keeps .your face comfortabl e no matter how
heavy your beard and how tender your skin. There's
no coloring matter in W illiams—it is a natural white,
absol u tel y pure. Say "Will 'amsHinge-Cap"toyour dealer.

Williams

Shaviitf Cream
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LOOK

SHERWOOD EDDY.

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor:
On Friday afternoon the stirring
finish of the inter-fraternity basketball league which culminated in an A.
T. O'. win by the margin of two
points, and was the cause of much j oy
to that fraternity took place.
As a non-fraternity man myself
and a member of its basketball team
it was a sad blow to me to lose that
game, yet I am deeply grateful we
are not in the winner 's position.
' The A. T. O.'s were determined to
win that game and they did it, but
their methods are very questionable
indeed. From the-way it appeared
the non-fraternity team had not only

Store with the
White Front

Halpin, Coming, N. Y., '26 ; Harry
Burnham Thomas, Houlton, '20;
Henry Kalloch Allen , Tenants HarWE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE DIE
bor, '27; Leonard Rossie Finrtomoro,
'
Limestone, '27.
STAMPED DANCE ORDERS. JUST THE THING FOR
Tho purpose of the club, according
THAT FRAT. DANCE.
to tho constitution is, "To promote a
fraternal spirit among its members,
to promote a spirit of service to Oolby
College and to our follow students, to
dovolop a society ¦which shall bo in accordance with the ideals and traditions of Colby and which, "will bo an
inspiration and an aid to all its members in thoir undergraduate careers
Unexcelled for its CofTce , Pastr y and Cooking. Cleanliness , and in thoir aflor life, in Hport, in
qualit y and service our first consideration. Open 'Da y and Night, srholoi'ship, in work nnd in service to
humanity, and to develop men of high
<»»^^ a>»<B i<i^ «*i^ -*ii ^^ <r i«fc»
"
w -»-»-M
^_ ^_<>
^^* »^^ <»<>^^ ^ .^^^ -»*-ai-»'*'«i<r<r -r
^^^^^ ai
moral standards and cloan character,"
Tho club was founded by upporclaasmon with tho nprpovol of President Arthur J, "Roberts , who, before
REO , U, 8, PAT. OFFICE
sailing for ' Europe, promised thorn
FOR ATHLETICS
his full support,
Action will ha taken on tho facul, After n strenuous grtmo relievo tho
pet ition next Thur sday af ternoon
t
y
aches and pains of those tired mUBolos
at tho regular' mooting of that body.
by applying Must-n-Rub.
<
^___^_^__ ____________-______
It Is very -ponotrnUihfl- , an d reliovoB ¦
CHI OMEGA ENTERTAINED.
soreness and uMffnoB s, It sroos to ,tho
, Miss Flora M. Harriman ontorlninAll DrnggUtB 85c tho 'Jar.' < .
od tho Chi OmoBa Fmlornity,,Satur.
day afternoon at av St. Patviclc's Day
party,
Decorations,' favors',, onto""talj nNew Englind Morat ory Co.
mont and rof ronhmont**wore plouslM"1Xynn, mass.
M
ty carried out in accordance with tho
POW3)lIl, j occasion, Tho, guests all voted It a do,"
BURRIW>S
TOoiH
'
t
I
, _ _ "'s A.'''M'!.1 . ¦''
1JJ , ' ' ' --L „1„,-,'
,, ,, . .
' -'- .'" ¦ Hghtful nftwno«n.,M
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Social Event Held at Elks
NEW FRATERNITY.
Public announcement was made
Hall a Pleasant Affair.

Monday morning - of a new organization on the campus known as The
The annual .dance of the Colby
Lancers Club of Colby College. This
chapter
of Lambda Chi Alpha was
organization is now completing its
held
in
Elks
Hall on Friday evening,
first year of existence and on March
March 7. The event was one of the
14th applied for official recognition.
A petition has been placed in the most pleasant of the social season at
hands of the faculty and each mem- the college to be held this year. Over
ber of the Student Council has. been a hundred couples enjoyed the dance,
supplied with a copy. Copies of the many coming from outside the city.
Constitution of the club have also The music for the dance was furnishbeen_ supplied to *^e faculty and. to 1 ed by the Maine Coast orchestra.
each member T£°the~StuQe'*lt~Coun'Cll^ ^~TheU"ial'^_wi»s^^-ierx^kS^^tive_ly
Streamers of purple,
Formal presentation of the petition to decorated.
green
and
gold
were suspended from
the Student ' Council will take place
the
top
of
the
hall
in a very artistic
at their next meeting and it is. exmanner.
A
large
fraternity escutpected that action will be taken upon
it at that time.
A cheon with ied and white lights'hung
The peition reads as follows : .., ' - .- '{ from the balcony and formed the cen"To the members , of the Student tral decoration.. The mural ¦decoraand fraCouncil of Colby College;
• ' tions consisted of" college
"' banners, of
The
ternity
banners.
.
"Gentlemen:—
!
"Whereas, We the undersigned, sororifcies as well as of fraternities
students of Colby College, having felt were in evidence.
The patrons and patronesses were
that there was need of and opportunDr.
and Mrs. J. William Black, Pro.ity for the establishment of a local
fessor
and Mrs. Curtis H. Morrow,
fraternity here on the campus, and
Dean
Nettie
Mae Runnells and Mrs.
having bound ourselves together in
Hall,
Philip
fraterna l spirit, under the name of
18
Th e Lancers Clu b, lor the aforesaid The dance order consisted of
refreshdances.
At
intermission
purpose , do respectfully petition the
. The, committee
Student Council of the College to ments were served.
consisted of
charge
of
the
dancein
,
recognize us as such, in order that
, of .Water'25,
Earl
L.
Merriman
,
we may enjoy the advantage and
' chairman ; James W. Philbrick,
ville
,
benefits to be derived from such
¦' ¦' ~ "RQ o&Gardiner and Lester E,. Nosbit ,
•
recognition." .
. .f.. i
ofuRevere , Mass.
¦
Signed: Herbert Forrest Colby, ^/"
'
.
. " ¦ Tw.V .
.' • ; .
' .. . . . .
Boston , '25; Hiram. Hall Crie , Rockland, '25; Aldo J. Jusie, A d ams,
Mass ,, '25 ; Carroll Dana Tripp, Portland , '25; Everett Joseph Condon ,
Worcester , Mass,, '2 0; James Horshel

the A. T. 0. team to contend with but
the scorer, timer and some portion of
the audience who could" not bear
seeing their team go ' down in ' defeat
without hurling vile epithets at some
of the non-fraternity men.
On the very floor during the
game, Moynahan, the A. T. O. captain called his opponents names and
taunted th em as being yellow becaus«
they would? not play into his hands
and help him win. Throughout the
games he was bulldozing the referee
in an effort to gain decisions in his
favor.
McAllister was scorer and Vale
timer. Whether these two men did
their work faithfully or no is not for
me to say but what I can say is that
they cheered whenever the A. T. O .'s
scored a basket. It did make things
look rather suspicious. If I was a
judge or some official in an athletic
coatest I would at least keep my
sympathies to myself.
The game is over now and we lost.
We can take a beating as well as the
next one but we do want a square
deal and we do hate to have slurring
remarks cast as to our race and religion just because we happen to have
a better team arid are ahead.
The A. T. O.'s will have a shield
telling future A. T. O.'s of the
prowess of their 1924 basketball
team but to those who know, it "Will
he a mere empty symbol of triumph.
' Meyer Chafetz, '24.

,<"" (Continued from page One)
strif e. There would .develop a n ewer
and brighter type of manhood and
womanhood.
Mr. Eddy stressed the need of honesty and the"- need of earnestness of
purpose for attainment of true success. ; His ethical advice to young men
was especially good .
In ;closing Mr. Eddy made his earnest appeal to the students,- not by the
use ' of hectic evangelism "- but by
means of a rational method.
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THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Mana ger, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed

64 Main St.

Clothes

Water y*!!*

*6 What a whale of a difierence
make I*

Colb y Lunch
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Colby College Stor e
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between just an ordinary cigarette
cind—FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.
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; - ORA CLE NOTICE. . :: A.J :- :yA .Fraternities, sororities, and ' hon orary societies, have you. placed your
order for group p ictures at Preble 's
;The Mystics, Colby 's sophomore
studio yet ? If not , please do so at
once. The Oracl e is responsible for the honorary society, held its annual int
sale of the m.—Richardson , Managing tiation banquet, Saturday night,
March 15, at the Young China ResEditor.; ¦
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taurant.
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Seventeen places were .set in the
private dining room where a, delicious
roast chicken dinner was served. The
after dinner speakers were George E.
Tash, '25, who welcomed the initiates
' Mrs. Fred Mitchell of Houlton and Bradley D. Cutler, '2 6, who exspent a few days with her daughter, pressed the sincerity and ambition of
Helen C. Mitchell, '27.
the incoming delegation, to make the
The senior delegation of Phi . Mu society a strong influence for -the
had a feed at the fraternity rooms good of the college during the coming
Saturday night.
year.
Miss Alta S. Doe, '25, and Miss
The initiates . were:
Euth M. Viles, '27, attended a Bow- 'Bradley Dwyan e Cutler, Lambda
doin house party and dance last week Chi Alpha.
end.
Donald Norris Armstrong, Lambda
Miss Dorothy M. Gordon , 324, re,
Chi Alpha.
turned to her home in Portland ,
George Butler Barnes, Delta Kappa
Thursday because of illness.
Epsilon.
Miss Florence M. Smith, '25, is at
Henry Stanley Cross, Delta Kappa
her home in Portland.
The senior delegation of Alpha Epsilon.
Clyde Edward Getchell, Alpha Tau
Delta Pi entertained the freshmen at
Omega.
a "mother and daughter" party MonAlfred Norgate Law, Alpha Tau.
day evening.
Omega.
Roy Arthur Either, Delta Upsijcn.
The Sammy : "Over in America we
Carroll Snow Parker . D elta Upsilcn,
gotta lilac bush fifty feet high." The
John Atwobd Nelson, Zeta Ps".
Tommy : " I wish I could lilac that."
William Moody Ford, Seta Psi.
—Cassell's Saturday Journal. .
Sherod Ball Holcomb, Phi Delta
Theta.
Employer—"The boy I had before
Donald Hudson Fassett, Phi Delta
is worth twice as much as you are."
Theta.
Boy—"Did he get it?"—Boston
Transcript.
TRACK N OTES .
The interfraternity track . meet
BE A NEWSPAPER CORREwhich was scheduled for this week has
SPONDENT, with the Heacock Plan
been postponed because of the many
and earn a good income while learnhour quizzes and also many fellows
ing ; Ave show you how; begin actual
are sick with colds. Coach "Mike"
work at once; all or spare time;.exRyan has been ill since the Portland
perience unnecessary ; no canvassing;
meet. Those men who were in the
send for particulars. Newswriters
games at Portland are taking it easy
Training Bureau, Buffalo , N. Y.
for a week and .probably the interfraternity meet will take place the first
week after college opens, April 3.
Many new- men are out, getting in
trim, since the snow melted away
enough to work easily. The weight
and discus men now have a fine
Two Stores
chance. As soon as all the . fell ows
WATERVILLE and AUGUSTA get the spring fever probably niany
more will be. out for practice. The
meet promises to be very interesting
and there should be a good turn-out
to watch the contests,

FOSS ILL NOTES

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
"' UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

UTE TO WILSO N.
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EMERY- BROWN COMPANY
'

COLBY
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"

Course s leading to the degrees oi-A . B. and S. B.
,

For Catalogue , Address
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A. J. ROBEETS ,'President

Waterville Furniture Co.

Watexyille , Maine

¦ Tel . 488-M.
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A Normal Spine Means Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
, Chirop ractor
Cons ultation Free. Phone 72-W .
Suite 111-112-11 3
40 Main St. , ' WATERVI1LE , ME.

The Place for Yoar
COMPLETE ' HOUSE FURNISHINGS

"S 4Y IT WIT H FL OWERS"

J . H DeORSAY
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Drugs and Kodaks
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
Stationery '
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!Wh eii;you think of flowers think of
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Waterville, Me;

70 Main St.;. •""'

When you think of Mitchell thinlc of

WHEELE R'S

Flowers

HOME MAD E CANDY

ICE CREAM AND SODA

We are always at your service. ,

7 Silver Steeet
Every thin s of the Bast

GaUer t Shoe St ore

Elmwood Ho te l
Bar ber Shop
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Purity Ice Cream

F. G. AUDET

Tel. 467

VERZOM BROS.

PURE JCE CREAM AND OONFICTIOWIRY

SI 9111iit Slvtsci

143 Main Street , Watorvllle , Mai ne

Open 7 A. M. to "P , M,

Sunday, 10 to 12

II

E. H. EMERY
MERCHANT
TAILOR
I SILVER STREET

W. B. Arnold Go.
Solo Agents (or the Famous

j

Larkin Drug Gom pan

CANADIAN "AUTOMOBILE"
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I

Main & Temple . Street*
. MAINIr
WATERVILLE

RUN BY COLLEGE MAN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

For College Girls
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It Ta stes BETTER
Because it IS Better

Prom pt Service
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Ask For . ¦

8-10 Main St.,

LIBBY & LAVERDIERE

FOR YOUN G JMEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR ilNE. .• : . - .- ;
t

M

CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
WatorrUI*, M«ia«
E. MarcWti, Prep.
CHOICE PEUITS, GOlf F ^CTIOliERY, ICE CREAM AND 3PDA

Prescri ptions Our Business .

Telephone 58
Waterville, Me.
118 Main St.,

' 'Cam pus Togs Clot hing"

S

AVEr ever COnsidered it as the indispensable
¥
I duty of every .member of society to promote, as
I far as in him lies, the prosperity of every indi-1»vidual. but more especially of the community in
which he belongs."
Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the
Prosperity of every individual , family and community.
« IS ,a secure and in
to
business and satisfactory
the salesman prosperous
every way.
The John Hancock would like to interest a few
ambitious men who graduate this year to make John
Hancock selling their life work.
Statistics on college graduates who have entered
i e insurance Place it at the very top as a source of
i nepme. Before making a decision as to your career
it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency
Department.'-'
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SKATES

Weston - Ontario
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The Skates used -by tho majority - of American and Canadian
Hoclcoy Players and Skating Champions
SKIS
SNOWSHOES
TOBOGGANS
SLEDS
"Ono of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores "
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ELLSWORTH MILLETT

K1NCAID-KIMBALL and PREMIER CLOTHES
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HAIRDRESSERS
College Barbers for 20 Years
The shop nearest the Campus
Across M. C. R. R. tracks .
Opp. Roberts Hall
SUPT. CONDON, '86, PAYS TR I B-

Kandall J. Condon , oi the class of
1886, Superintendent of the public
schools of Cincinnati, issued recently
Trains students in principles of
impressive tribute to the late
an
the law and the techni que of the
Wilson which, was read to
Woodrow
profession and prepares them for
all the schools in the city. The "tribactive practice wherever the Engligh system of law prevails. Course , ute is as follows !
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
A Tribute.
the bar requires three school years.
Let the flag of the country which
Post graduate course of one he loved , and for which he lived and
yea r leads to degree of LL.M.
died , float at half-mast over the
CVie year in college is now rewhile the teachers and chilschools,
quired for admisiion, In 1925 ,
dren join in a tribute of appreciation
the requirement will be two years
and deep reverence for one of the
in college.
great leaders.
World's
Special Scholarihips $75 - per .
A noble character, 'who was willyear to college graduates.
ing to lay down his own life that the
For Catalogue Address
world
might be saved and, like many
HOMER ALBERS , D«an
in
the
long processions through the
11 Ashburton Place ,
Boston {
his
way led to Calvary, and he
ages,
1 ^* »*i»»^^* i —»»^ »^^ a»^^^ »»^^ rf
went bearing his own cross.
It is for us who followed him afar
off to take up "the unfinished work"
and "to striv e on ," that war and
Is Taking the Country By Stor m hatred may he driven from tho Garth,
and that peace and good will may
A complete set in blight colors, 144 tiles, 116 counters, 3 4 _m come to abide in the hearts of "men.
racks, 2 dice, book of rubs I I
Woodrow Wilson—teacher, prophnnd instructions; any ono can
I
statesman . Chosen leader of a
et,
learn the game in ten minI
utes, It's very fascinating.
I mighty people in a great world con¦
All in attractive box, sent
flict wounded comrade in tho fight ;
prepaid on receipt of $1.00,
champion of rightoousaoss in days of
(Canada 2Bc extra),
p eace , and a prophet cf a just and
abidin g peace in: days of wor, Without sacrificin g* nationality, ho believVoiy-Attractive Blnclc Satoen
Mali-Joii ff Table Cover, wi*th <h am* ed in tho princ iples of int ernationa l
colored dragon design , ad- A #¦ faith and justic e, and sought to lead
j ustnblo to any sine card
*aW mon away from selfish individualism
table; 16 .- counter pockets,
W and narrow nationalism into the unstriking colored s t i t c h e d
M.
selfish stren gth of international .un :
edgos.i Extrnordinnry value, ¦
nnd co-operation and
dovstimding
Special price. <
;
unity,
world
COMBINATION OFFERt Wo will
send * repaid one complete Mah-JbJiB Out of tlio bounds of time a groat
Reb nn I table cover as described above soul has embarked an tho ' aon' of
on robeipt of $2,60, '
eternity. God enlldd, and ho hnswori
Clilnn-Americnn Importing Co.
ed: "I am ready." Wear y; soul,' rest
111 ¦ We«t OflH« St.
Now York in p eace , sure of tlie-hbidin ff - placo
which you shall hold 3n tho hearts of
your countrymen; ;
./ ¦ • ¦^uflh 'taBton,- ; Lincoln , Wilson—tho
creator, the savior, the spU'lt of
'
America ,—Randall J, Condon . :
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